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Winter Band concert video

teacher Appreciation video
 

  EVEN THOUGH WE ARE

FOR CONTINUING TO TEACH WITH ALL OF YOUR
          WE APPRECIATE 
           ALL YOU DO!

ALL APART

HE   RT!

THANK YOU

seniors, taylor Anderson and elliemae White sent this 
video to share with our high school teachers. thank you 
taylor and ellie for taking the time to create this video 
and thank you teachers for all that you do!

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tj_jVJ4I06lfhsRDqoKTCvW9C2CYBLzB/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lodPTQ33k3bJ3JeQ7xHegD-5r2um6rnJ/view?usp=sharing
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Mr. Brent Stavig
Interim Superintendent
bstavig@rushcity.k12.mn.us
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the ever-changing maze;

When i reflect on the past 
year it seems surreal. it’s 
like walking through a gi-
ant maze never knowing 
what is around the next 
corner. At times it feels 
like we’re almost there, 
or like we’ve made great 
progress, and then we 
find ourselves at a dead 
end. 

on tuesday, we’re 
turning another corner. 
We are operating with a 
revised set of guidelines 
that have altered the 
services we will provide. 
our elementary students 
have the option to return 
to our in-Person learn-
ing model and our high 
school students may 
return to hybrid. Activi-
ties are back in action and 
contests are scheduled. 
i hope this next section 
of the maze is one that 
provides a great deal of 
the social and emotional 

experiences our students 
have been unable to 
engage in recently. i hope 
this is the stretch that 
leads us back to a sense 
of normalcy and that we 
can begin to shift our at-
tention to post-pandemic 
priorities. 

As a community we 
influence how much light 
we’ll see at the end of 
this section of the maze. 
Please do everything you 
can to ensure we prevent 
cases of covid-19 in 
our buildings. the data 
that will drive the deci-
sions pertaining to our 
learning models will be 
building level data (i.e., 
number of cases in our 
student and staff popu-
lation, number of staff 
able to work, and the 
number of individuals 
with symptoms). Please 
continue to follow the 
exclusionary guidelines, 
socially distance, wear 
your masks, wash your 

hands often, and practice 
all the other strategies 
that exist to deter the 
spread of covid-19. 
stay strong, be resilient, 
and let’s work together to 
keep students and staff in 
our buildings. 

i look forward to the 
times where we are re-
flecting on this pandemic 
and sharing a greater 
appreciation for the sim-
ple things in life that we 
have missed. Rush city 
is an amazing community 
and i am truly honored to 
serve in the community 
where my family chooses 
to reside. 

i cannot wait to hear and 

VIRTUAL COMMUNITY FORUM

We will hold a virtual community forum via Zoom. 
it’s important to ensure our families are informed, 
and that you have the opportunity to share your 
concerns and ideas. 

community Forum 
thursday, January 21, 2021 

      3:00-4:00 pm  via Zoom

see the students moving 
about the buildings during 
the day. the evenings will 
be exciting too, as we will 
be able to watch our stu-
dent athletes perform live 
via video streaming and 
soon, we hope to allow 
parents and guardians to 
attend in person. We’ll 
never give up on this 
maze. When we come out 
on the other side we’ll be 
stronger and wiser than 
when we walked in. Go 
tigers!!!
Best Regards,
Brent stavig

Reminder:  Any checks for the Pre-
school, elementary school or high 
school should be made payable to: “ 
Rush city schools “ thank you!

https://zoom.us/j/98477624027%23success
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MrS. Janet Wagener 
Interim High School Principal
jwagener@rushcity.k12.mn.us

320-358-4795

happy New Year Rush 
city tigers! i hope every-
one was able to find some 
relaxation over the winter 
break! 

sports practices start-
ed on January 4th and i 
can’t express how nice 
it is to see the students 
back in the building. my 
excitement continues on 
January 19th when the 
high school starts back in 
our hybrid model. i’m so 
happy that we get to have 
the students back in the 
building safely. Please re-
read the “hybrid” section 
of the K-12 safe learn-
ing Plan as a refresher to 

what hybrid looks like at 
the high school.

Quick hybrid Reminders
iWe have a staggered 
release time for the end of 
the day.
iBlue Group attending 
school monday & tues-
day w/distance learning 
Wednesday-Friday.
iGold Group attending 
school thursday & Friday 
w/distance learning 
monday-Wednesday.
iWe are adjusting back 
to block schedules as it 
allows for less student 
contact.
i7th graders of tier 1 
workers only may attend 

on Wednesdays. Please 
reach out to carrie Kirch-
berg with any questions: 
ckirchberg@rushcity.k12.
mn.us or 320-358-4795.
iAlways report your 
students absence regard-
less if they are distance 
learning for the day or in 
the school.
iNo use of lockers, and 
lunches are split into 
three sections with no 
moving around.

our 1st semester will be 
wrapping up on January 
26th and i know you have 
what it takes to finish 
strong. As always do 
not hesitate to reach out 

to the teachers with any 
questions, comments or 
concerns. We are here to 
work together to provide 
the best possible educa-
tion for your student. 

Save the Date:
conferences are march 
9th (3:30-6pm) & march 
11th (3:30-8pm)
No school January 18th, 
29th and February 15th

continue to enjoy this 
winter wonderland and 
demonstrate Respect, 
Organization, Attentive-
ness, and Responsibility.  
Janet Wagener

mari Ringness ms, lsc
licensed school counselor  320-358-1267

Registration for next year's classes will begin in the next few 
weeks. students and parent/guardians will receive additional infor-
mation and registration materials soon. 

Juniors are asked to complete the Act survey to identify if they 
want to take the Act test on march 30th.  Act survey
Additional information with details about the test will be sent out 
to those interested in taking the test. contact mrs. Ringness with 
any questions.

to schedule an appointment with mrs. 
Ringness follow the links below:

mrsringness.youcanbook.me
virtual office

virtual calming Room

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1hAkAj3Cm_9-4Uyjifs8c3ozUvMBwjweCot0lPMR9uEc/edit%3Fts%3D5fecf8af
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1hAkAj3Cm_9-4Uyjifs8c3ozUvMBwjweCot0lPMR9uEc/edit%3Fts%3D5fecf8af
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1T1O0fh6EnH-HSWGzqj4d2DBYCZTOzgurST7nbluvGb0/edit
https://mrsringness.youcanbook.me/
https://www.rushcity.k12.mn.us/UserFiles/Servers/Server_922064/File/Mrs.%20Ringness'%20Virtual%20Office%20(2).pdf
https://www.rushcity.k12.mn.us/UserFiles/Servers/Server_922064/File/Copy%20of%20Mrs.%20Ringness'%20calming%20room%20(4).pdf
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MrS. Staci Souhan
CE Jacobson Elementary and 
Early Childhood Principal
ssouhan@rushcity.k12.mn.us

320-358-4724

hello Jacobson Families!

We are beyond excited to 
be welcoming students 
back into the building 
for in-person learning. 
it feels like it has been a 
while so i wanted to share 
some reminders regard-
ing our toughest proce-
dures and times of day. 
thank you so much for 
reviewing the procedures 
to help the processes 
flow smoothly, to honor 
everyone’s time, and most 
importantly...for safety!

AM Drop-off Procedures:

We are not staffed in the 
morning prior to 8:00 
Am. Please, do not, for 
your child’s safety drop 
them off to wait, unsuper-
vised, on the sidewalk. 
students must remain 
in your vehicle until the 
8:00 Am bell. the back 
parking lot is only for 
school vehicles in the 
morning. students should 
never be dropped off in 
the back parking lot. this 
area has many moving 
vehicles and it is not safe 
for students to cross from 
your vehicle to the back 
door. All students must be 
dropped off in the front 
loops. Please, pull All 

the WAY forward, well 
past the building to the 
next available spot before 
allowing your child to un-
load. if you stop right in 
front of the doors, we can 
only use half our space to 
unload.

PM Carline Procedures:

the carline can not start 
until the buses have 
cleared our lot. this does 
not happen prior to 3:00 
Pm. to avoid a long wait, 
do not get in line prior to 
3:00 Pm. once, the line 
starts moving, it goes 
fairly quickly 
as long as:
Yellow name 
tags are dis-
played in a 
highly visi-
ble spot (one 
super-smart 
family clipped 
it to the sun 
visor and they 
flip the visor 
down and we 
can read the 
name!
Pull ahead 
and out of the 
line to fasten 
tricky car seats 
or help with 
buckles.
students 

mUst board from the 
curbside of the vehicles 
so plan accordingly.
Pull all the way forward 
to the next available spot 
prior to stopping, your 
child will come to you.
thank you so much for 
adhering to these safety 
guidelines. We are doing 
our best to ensure the 
process is safe and as fast 
as possible. the line is 
typically done in about 
ten minutes.

A few reminders:
iWednesdays will still 
be distance learning.

Early Childhood Family Education (ECFE) 
We would love to connect with our youngest tigers. 
We hope you can join us! to register call 320-358-3635 
or email jthom@rushcity.k12.mn.us. All classes are 
FRee. 

One-on-One Support
have a question or concern that you would feel more 
comfortable discussing in a one-on-one meeting with 
a parent educator? We can help! our licensed parent 
educator is able to set up a 30 minute Zoom meetings to 
hear your concerns and help problem solve.

eCfe spring session-
coming in February.

iNo school for students 
on Jan. 18th, 29th or 
Feb.15th.
istudents may want a 
second mask to switch 
into after recess (they get 
damp).

Please, contact me at 
any time to discuss your 
ideas, solutions, concerns, 
or just chat about how we 
can help and how things 
are going for your family 
and student(s).
All the Best,
staci souhan
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MrS. DeBorah MeiSSner rn
Licensed School Nurse
dmeissner@rushcity.k12.mn.us

320-358-1364

As we return to in-person 
learning, it is a good time 
to remember that we are 
still in the middle of a 
strange year, and reasons 
for kids and staff who 
may need to stay home 
are very different than 
what they usually are. 
While a common cold is 
usually a minor inconve-
nience that allows us to 
carry on with our usual 
schedule, this year it 
requires us to stay home. 
it is just too difficult to 
determine whether com-
mon symptoms are minor 
illnesses or covid-19, 
since covid-19 pres-
ents very differently in 
different people. Kids 
may be infectious with 
covid-19 and show 
very mild symptoms, and 
may need to stay home 
for what seems like minor 
reasons.

the formal exclusion 
guidance from the min-
nesota department of 
health, that you can find 
here, is an exhaustive 
chart that we follow to 
determine when and for 
how long students must 
learn from home. i will 
do my best to summarize 

it below:

if your child has any of 
the following symptoms, 
they cannot be in the 
school building:
     •a fever over 100°F
     •a cough
     •difficulty breathing
     •loss of taste or smell

if your child has more 
than one of the following 
symptoms, they cannot be 
in the school building:
     •sore throat
     •nausea
     •vomiting
     •diarrhea
     •chills
     •muscle pain
     •fatigue
     •headache
     •stuffy or runny nose

Basically, if your child 
is not feeling well, they 
should stay home. We 
will need to send home 
all students who show 
symptoms, and their 
household members who 
are at the school, if they 
develop symptoms during 
the day. Please do not 
medicate your child in 
order to try and get them 
through the day at school. 
the medicine inevitably 

wears off and we must 
go through the process of 
finding someone to pick 
them up. 

if your child has been 
been diagnosed with 
covid-19, please pro-
vide us with documenta-
tion. students who tested 
positive will be exempt 
from these stricter guide-
lines for 90 days follow-
ing their diagnosis. 

if your child has not 
been diagnosed with 
covid-19, they will 
need to stay home for 
10 days, and household 
siblings will need to stay 
home for 14 days. if the 
sick child gets an alter-
native diagnosis or tests 
negative for covid-19, 
then asymptomatic 
siblings may return 
immediately, and the 
student with symptoms 
may return when he or 
she feels better. here is a 
good resource for testing 
information. 

i know this is very con-
fusing and inconvenient, 
and i appreciate your un-
derstanding as we do our 
best to keep our commu-

nity safe so we can be in 
person longer. i’m more 
than happy to answer 
questions and concerns, 
so feel free to contact me!

Deborah Meissner, RN

A Refresher Guide on Keeping Kids Home When Sick

©2019 Jostens, Inc. Printed in USA. 194257

ORDER YOURS TODAY 
jostensyearbooks.com | 1-877-767-5217

The 
best 
school 
supply 
of all.

TOP REASONS TO ORDER

*Credit card installment plan available for orders of $30 or more. Tax and handling will be added if applicable.

_______________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________

Order by 09/25/2020

2020-2021 RUSH CITY HIGH
SCHOOL YEARBOOK!

NOW $52.00
That's a savings of $8.00

YEARBOOK

SIGNATURE PACKAGE $67.00

ENHANCED PERSONALIZATION $6.25

ICONS FREE!

AUTOGRAPH SECTION $3.25

PHOTO POCKETS $4.00

DONATE A YEARBOOK $52.00

CLEAR PROTECTIVE COVER $4.00

$52.00

Includes: Yearbook, Enhanced Personalization,
Autograph Pens, Autograph Section

$62.00 + tx.

2021
Rush city

 high school 

Jostens link to order here:

To pre-order your copy 
of the 2021 Yearbook 

for CE Jacobson 
Elementary School click  

on the picture above.

https://www.health.state.mn.us/diseases/coronavirus/schools/exguide.pdf
https://www.health.state.mn.us/diseases/coronavirus/testsites/index.html
https://www.jostens.com/yearbooks/students-and-parents/about-yearbooks
https://jostensyearbooks.com/%3FREF%3DA09870239
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minnesota math league 
(mNml) is sponsored 
by Augsburg University 
and has been challenging 
minnesota math students 
for over thirty years.

What We do
the league exists to iden-
tify students who have un-
usual mathematical ability 
or interest, to give them 
recognition and encour-
agement, to bring them 
together with similar stu-
dents, and to give them 
the opportunity to study 
topics not commonly 
taught in the high school 
curriculum.

how We Work
each school competes 
with a team of up to eight 
students and an unlimited 

11 - Katelyn Buehring

through a Federal Perkins 
v grant for cte (career 
and technical education), 
the FAcs department 
was able to purchase 5 
Realcare infant simula-
tors. these highly tech-
nical dolls will be used 
for child development 
classes, as well as the 7th 
& 8th grade FAcs class-
es to teach Rush city stu-
dents about caring for an 
infant. students planning 
for a career involving car-
ing for infants will have 
hands-on experience not 
before available. 

our first group of high 
school students enrolled in 
child development were 
able to take the infant sim-
ulators home for 2 days 
last week. the "baby" 

is programmed with the 
schedule of a real baby and 
needs to be fed, diapered, 
burped, comforted, and 
have it's clothes changed. 
each piece of clothing, 
bottle, and equipment has 
an electronic sensor that 
records care, temperature, 
time spent in it's car seat, 
and more. the student 
must wear a wristband 
that activates that sensor. 
(they can't leave the baby 
with mom!) A report is 
given showing it's care, 
if it's head was not sup-
ported, if it was shaken or 
mishandled, etc.

the students on our first 
trial did a great job and 
learned some wonder-
ful lessons. here's a few 
quotes i heard as the ba-

bies were returned:

"i didn't know how of-
ten they would wake 
me up at night."
"this was fun!"
"i'm so tired!"
"i am Not ready to be 
a parent!"
"this was a great expe-
rience."

We are very thankful 
for this equipment that 
will be used for many 
years at Rush city high 
school.

number of individual par-
ticipants.  the season runs 
from early November to 
early February. Awards 
are given for top division 
schools and individuals.

each season, there are 
165-180 schools that par-
ticipate in the league in 
26 divisions.  over 3,000 
students participate. 

the Rush city mNml is 
led by math teacher mrs. 
charlotte thill. As of this 
writing Junior Katelyn 
Buehring is currently tied 
for 5th place in the state 
and the Rush city high 
school team is tied for 4th 
place.

Way to Go tigers!!

child development class
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mr. eric Risland
9th Gr. Pe, strength training

int. Algebra, Pre-calc,, Adsis math

mr. Risland was nominated 
by hannah lindstrom 
for his creativity and 
excitement in creating 
the video of the teachers 
reading the story  “Polar 
express”. thank you so 
much!

Keep up the good work and your positive attitude!
iBe Kind!i

The                 Report
student Winners

7-Joe major 
7-Andrew leonard
8-Alea Knudson
8-landon martfield
9-Faith eggersgluess
9-marshall seitz 
10-levi Armstrong
11-Karl meissner

Kindness Bingo Winners from december e-News.
Be Kind tie dye face masks were the prizes given.

Allison chilson
John Jones
Gage spar
sadie mevissen
emily Warring
cheyenne Rakowiecki
Kaiden vandanacker
Ava Wendorff
Anna vaughan

december contest Win-
ners - Winners of mrs. 
campbell’s contests.: 
“Ugly virtual sweatshirt 
contest” from the sew-
ing and Fabrics class 
is Nevaeh moore, and 
the “Pop tart Ginger-
bread contest” from the  
Food Preparation class 
is emily Perslin. they 
both earned Kwik trip 
giftcards. congratula-
tions girls!

“Ugly” virtual sweatshirt by Nevaeh moore

Poptart Gingerbread house by emily Perslin

PK - miles silva
K-Autumn Bodin
1-Kason locker
2-shane meyer
3-Addison Brown
4-margene spencer
5-deven carter
6-Aiden martfeld

i would like to give a huge 
shout out to our amazing 
custodial team at Jacob-
son! You all are staff of 
the month. they have 
moved more furnishings 
this year than in their lives 
as we change modalities 
and they move quickly to 
ensure social-distancing 
safety and all other build-
ing protocols are met. 
they have our building 
clean and safe for staff and 
students and that is a huge 
and demanding job. most 
of all, i am grateful for 
their positive approach to 
everything and how they 
are always willing to trou-
bleshoot and help! What 
would we do without you? 
mrs. souhan

h
ap

py
 ValeNtiNes Day

!

FeB. 14th
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*Girls and Boys Basketball v/Jv/c schedule*
Activity      date  time   opponent  
        
Girls Jv/c   1/16/21 1:00Pm   Away vs. Braham 
Girls v   2:30Pm   Away vs. Braham 
Boys Jv/c   1/19/21 5:45Pm   Away vs. Pine city
Boys v   7:15Pm   Away vs. Pine city
Girls JV  5:45PM  Pine City 
Girls C   5:45PM  Pine City @ ES
Girls V   7:15PM  Pine City 
Girls Jv/c    1/21/21 5:45Pm  Away vs. hinckley-Finlayson
Girls v   7:15Pm  Away vs. hinckley-Finlayson
Boys JV       1/22/21 5:45PM  Hinckley-Finlayson
Boys C   5:45PM       Hinckley-Finlayson @ ES
Boys V   7:15PM  Hinckley-Finlayson
Boys Jv       1/26/21 5:45Pm   Away vs. ogilvie 
Boys v   7:15Pm   Away vs. ogilvie  
Girls JV  5:45PM  Ogilvie  
Girls V   7:15PM  Ogilvie  
Boys Jv       1/28/21 5:45Pm   Away vs. isle 
Boys v   7:15Pm   Away vs. isle 
Girls JV       1/29/21 5:45PM  Isle
Girls V   7:15PM  Isle  
Boys JV       2/2/21 5:45PM  Kimball Area
Boys C   5:45PM  Kimball Area @ ES
Boys V   7:15PM  Kimball Area  
Boys Jv/c    2/4/21 5:45Pm   Away vs. Braham
Boys v   7:15Pm   Away vs. Braham 
Girls JV       2/5/21 5:45PM  Braham
Girls C   5:45PM  Braham @ ES
Girls V   7:15PM  Braham  
Boys Jv/c    2/9/21 5:45Pm  Away vs. hinckley-Finlayson 
Boys v   7:15Pm  Away vs. hinckley-Finlayson 
Girls JV  5:45PM  Maple Lake/Kimball
Girls C   5:45PM     Maple Lake/Kimball @ ES
Girls V   7:30PM  Maple Lake/Kimball 
Girls JV       2/11/21 5:45PM  Onamia
Girls V   7:15PM  Onamia 
Boys JV       2/12/21 5:45PM  Onamia
Boys V   7:15PM  Onamia  
Boys JV       2/16/21 5:45PM  East Central
Boys C   5:45PM  East Central @ ES
Boys V   7:15PM  East Central  
Girls Jv   5:45Pm   Away vs. Aitkin
Girls v   7:15Pm   Away vs. Aitkin 
Girls Jv       2/18/21 5:45Pm   Away vs. east central 
Girls v   7:15Pm   Away vs. east central
Boys JV/C   2/20/21 1:00PM  Milaca

*Girls and Boys hockey v/Jv/c schedule*
Activity      date  time   opponent 

Boys Jv      1/19/21 5:30Pm   Away vs. Proctor 
Boys v        7:30Pm   Away vs. Proctor 
Girls JV  5:00PM  Princeton 
Girls V   7:00PM  Princeton 
Boys Jv      1/21/21 5:00Pm   Away vs. mora 
Boys v   7:00Pm   Away vs. mora 
Girls v   tBd               Away vs. saint Francis 
Girls Jv   tBd               Away vs. saint Francis 
Boys Jv      1/26/21 5:15Pm   Away vs. monticello 
Boys v   7:00Pm   Away vs. monticello 
Girls JV  5:00PM  Proctor 
Girls V   7:00PM  Proctor   
Boys Jv      1/30/21 1:00Pm   Away vs. Becker 
Boys v   3:00Pm   Away vs. Becker 
Girls Jv   12:00Pm  Away vs. cloquet 
Girls v   2:00Pm                Away vs. cloquet 
Boys Jv      2/2/21 5:00Pm             Away vs. chisago lakes 
Boys v   7:00Pm             Away vs. chisago lakes 
Boys JV      2/4/21 5:00PM  North Branch
Boys V   7:00PM  North Branch 
Girls JV     2/5/21 5:00PM  Duluth 
Girls V   7:00PM  Duluth  
Girls Jv      2/6/21 5:15Pm       Away vs. mound Westonka
Girls v   7:00Pm        Away vs. mound Westonka
Boys V      2/8/21 7:00PM  Chisago Lakes 
Girls Jv      2/9/21 5:15Pm             Away vs. chisago lakes 
Girls v       7:00Pm             Away vs. chisago lakes
Boys JV      2/11/21 5:00PM  Proctor 
Boys V     7:00PM  Proctor 
Girls Jv   5:15Pm   Away vs. Princeton 
Girls v   7:00Pm   Away vs. Princeton
Boys Jv     2/13/21 1:15Pm        Away vs. cambridge-isanti 
Boys v   3:00Pm        Away vs. cambridge-isanti
Girls JV     2/15/21 5:00PM  Chisago Lakes 
Girls V   7:00PM  Chisago Lakes 
Boys JV      2/16/21 5:00PM  Saint Francis 
Boys V   7:00PM  Saint Francis  
Boys Jv      2/18/21 tBd   Away vs. Princeton 
Boys v   tBd   Away vs. Princeton
Boys JV      2/20/21 1:00PM  Becker 
Boys V   3:00PM  Becker    
Boys Jv      2/22/21 5:15Pm              Away vs. North Branch
Boys v   7:00Pm              Away vs. North Branch

Rush City High School
  H O M E  O F  T H E  T I G E R S

A T H L E T I C S
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teleCoNfeReNCeD 
Classes

due to the social distancing 
requirements, our driving 
classes will be offered via 
teleconferencing.

distance learning classes!
take class from the safety 
of your own home. You 
will receive a secure login 
to our online classroom. 
Please see the A+ website 
for additional class dates 
and registration information.
www.aplusdrivingschool.net 
or call 651-653-3959

here are the next dates for 
online Zoom driving classes.

class dates:  
Jan. 25, 26, 27, 28,  Feb. 1, 
2, 3, 4, 8, 9
class time:  3-6pm
class time:  4-7pm
class time:  6:15-9:15pm

class dates:  
Feb. 16, 17, 18, 22, 23, 24, 
25,  march 1, 2, 3
class time:  3-6pm
class time:  4-7pm
class time:  6:15-9:15pm

cost - total Package:  $349
Payment option:  class = 
$204  BtW = $165

55+ driver 
discount Program 

online self-pace version

minnesota highway safety 
& Research center website 
is www.mnsafetycenter.org. 
You will find our online 
class under the 55+driver 
discount Program tab on 
the left of the page. You 
are going to most likely be 
a new member unless you 
have already completed an 
online course with us so 
you will need to register 
and create a username and 
password of your choice.

You can also just click on 
this link and this will take 
you to a web page that 
gives you options of the 8 
hr. class or the 4 hr. class. 

Remember if you have 
never taken the class an 
8 hr. class is required. We 
also offer course support 
monday through Friday, 8 
am to 4 pm.  Any Questions 
call 1-888-234-1294.

*Gymnastics  v/Jv/c schedule* 
  
date        time    opponent
1/22/21        6:00PM       Maple Lake/Kimball
1/26/21        6:00Pm       Away vs. little Falls
2/4/21          6:00Pm       Away vs. Princeton
2/16/21        6:30Pm      Away vs. multiple schools @ North Branch
2/18/21        6:00PM       Chisago Lakes
2/26/21        5:30PM       Paynesville Area
3/5/21          6:00Pm       Away vs. chisago lakes

                          *Wrestling  v/Jv schedule* 
  
date        time  opponent
1/28/21       5:00PM     Multiple Schools @ Rush City
1/29/21       5:00PM     Multiple Schools @ Braham
2/2/21         5:00Pm      Away vs. multiple schools @ cloquet
2/6/21       10:00Am     Away vs. multiple schools @ Pine city
2/11/21       5:00Pm      Away vs. multiple schools @ chisago lakes
2/12/21       5:00Pm      Away vs. multiple schools @ centennial
2/19/21       5:00PM     Multiple Schools @ Rush City
2/20/21     11:00Am    Away vs. multiple schools @ crosby-ironton
2/23/21       5:00PM     Multiple Schools @ Rush City
2/25/21       5:00PM     Multiple Schools @ Braham
2/27/21    11:00Am   Away vs.multiple schools @ cambridge-isanti
3/5/21         5:00PM      Multiple Schools @Rush City

Due to the COVID 19 Pandemic, 
Our school buildings will not be open for the 

general public until further notice. Our first 
priority is to keep our buildings safe for 

our students and staff.

ISD #139 FACILITIES

in the event of severe winter weather, K-12 dis-
tance learning will be implemented. Notification 
will be sent via schoolmessenger. child care will 
not be available on these days and the buildings 
will be closed.

SEVERE WEATHER

At this time Rush city schools has limited sports 
spectators to “parents/guardians” of our athletes 
only. it is important to understand that details of this 
plan are subject to change based on covid-19 data, 
changes to mde,  mdh and mshsl guidance. our 
events will be live streamed on huDl foCus and 
wCMp

www.aplusdrivingschool.net
www.aplusdrivingschool.net
www.mnsafetycenter.org
https://mnsafetycenter.interactyx.com/Pages/Catalog/CourseCatalog.aspx
https://youtube.com/channel/UCwEOHao3DaOsDyjw9uUcMwA
https://www.wcmpradio.com/broadcastschedule
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Kudos to our 

childcare workers

Although our school 
classrooms are closed, the 
Rush city school district 
is doing all it can to pro-
vide child care to students 
of health care workers, 
law enforcement officials, 
and other tier 1 workers 
during the covid-19 
pandemic.

Under executive order 
20-19, issued by Gov. 
tim Walz, school districts 
are required to provide 
care to children of tier 
1 workers who are dis-
trict-enrolled and ages 12 
and under. We have in-
cluded 7th grade students 
as well.

Distance Learning Childcare is celebrating a pre-holiday Pajama Party.

the childcare Program 
kicked off march 18. stu-
dents of eligible workers 
in kindergarten through 
6th grade received care 
at the elementary school 
during the school day free 
of charge.

our district’s childcare 
program began again 
when we had to imple-
ment full-time distance 
learning. the district is 
currently serving around 
25-30 children each day 
at the high school, and 
our dedicated childcare 
staff work hard to make 
sure these kids have fun, 
but also work on their vir-
tual school assignments.

these child care workers 
provide care for people 
who are on the front 
lines: nurses, prison 
guards, law enforcement, 
and other important roles 
that are necessary to keep 
our community going. 
our community educa-
tion staff and paraprofes-
sionals show up every 
day, despite difficulty or 
personal struggle, to be 
there for these kids. they 
work to be positive and 
to ensure the students’ 
safety and security while 
they are with us. they 
are doing the best they 
can to adhere to state and 
national recommenda-
tions about social distanc-
ing by allowing social 
distancing, keeping the 

kids in small groups, and 
reminding them to wash 
or sanitize their hands 
throughout the day.

it has definitely been a 
strange school year, but 
being a part of this car-
ing group has been so 
meaningful, knowing that 
the work they do serves 
the community and the 
students by allowing 
the frontline workers to 
do their jobs. heartfelt 
thanks go out to our 
dedicated district and 
staff who show up every 
day to be there for these 
kids. You are noticed and 
appreciated! thank you!
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TIGER CARE HAS  OPENINGS. . .2021

 
tigeR CaRe fee sCheDule

 Before school care 
 6:45 - 8:00 Am $3 per child
  
 After school care 
 2:55 - 5:00 Pm  $6.50 first child

                  $5.50 second $4.50 addt’l $19 max

 2:55 - 6:00 Pm  $8.50 first child 
                  $7.50 second $6.50 addt’l $25 max 

Welcome to K-6 tiger care ....
Your children’s extended school day. We will provide a 
safe, caring, fun atmosphere for your children while at 
the same time providing for their physical, intellectual, 
emotional and social development. 

Before school care
students will be given the opportunity to wake up with 
appropriate morning activities and will be escorted to 
breakfast in the cafeteria or other morning activities to 
begin their day.  

After school care
Beginning right after school, students participating in 
the after school care program will be given the opportu-
nity to complete daily homework, play games both in-
side and outside and have creative free time along with 
other structured activities. 

snacks
No snacks will be offered to the Am tiger care kids. 
Nutritional snacks will be offered at the beginning of 
each day of the Pm tiger care program. 

safety
Your child/ren’s safety is paramount. tiger care staff 
is trained in cPR and First Aid. We have flashlights, 
a First Aid kit and a portable operated radio. tornado/
storm and fire drills are practiced at school. the chil-
dren will know where to go when at tiger care.

clothing
Please keep tiger care and the weather in mind when 
you are dressing for school. We play outside. children 
need to be comfortable. only shoes that cover the en-
tire foot should be worn.  during winter months, make 
sure your child has all the appropriate clothing. this 
includes a jacket, snow pants, boots, mittens, and hat. 

No service dates
tiger care is not available on non-school days or sum-
mer break.  in the event of an early school closure due 
to weather, tiger care will also close early. Please no-
tify the school immediately, if you cannot arrive by the 
time the school buses leave. if school is postponed in 
the morning, there will be no Am tiger care.

A PdF Application and calendars are on the district 
139 Website. Go to schools, ce Jacobson, drop down 
to tiger care. Applications are also available at the 
elementary office and the link is on the back page of 
this newsletter. Return completed forms to either the 
elementary or high school offices. You will be notified 
when accepted.

Please direct any questions to:
carrie Kirchberg at ckirchberg@rushcity.k12.mn.us,
lee Rood at lrood@rushcity.k12.mn.us, or call the 
community ed. office at 320-358-4795
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CliCK heRe foR MoRe wiNteR gaMes

some pics from 4th grade teach-
er, mrs. Giller’s Zoom sessions.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dm5nsi2JO5Mqt-8HiPSvNQLC6KEpmQtX/view?usp=sharing
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Food service
“Welcome to 2021”!! We hope everyone had a wonder-
ful holiday season filled with great memories of expe-
riences with family and friends!
lunch Pick Up is available for distance learning every 
Wednesday. call your school to enroll.

2020-2021 meal Prices

Breakfast Prices lunch Prices

elem. 
school

Free elem. 
school

Free

high 
school

Free high 
school

Free

Adult $2.25 Adult $4.00

elementary menu high school menu

Celebrating All Our Food Service Workers 

As the covid-19 Pandemic started to flourish and 
schools across the country closed, millions of people 
suddenly had their families at home. 

essential school food service employees made it work 
and continued to feed the kids in their communities.
in our elementary school kitchen, food service work-
ers are preparing meals in work stations that are 
spaced at safe distances apart from one another or 
separated by partitions from their coworkers. Prep-
ping and packaging weekly breakfasts and lunches, 
along with beverages and condiments for pick-up on 
Wednesday mornings.

For all the work our essential food service workers 
are doing to nourish and care for our communities, we 
owe our deepest thanks. they are often-overlooked 
heroes, as well as all essential workers throughout the 
food industry who go to work each day, committed to 
serving our families.

Pandemic-EBT Benefits for Families
students who qualify for free or reduced-price meals 
may be eligible for Pandemic-electronic Benefit 
transfer (P-eBt) to purchase food for days they 
are not in the school building. to be considered, 
households must submit an application for free or 
reduced-price meals for the 2020-21 school year or 
be approved for minnesota Family investment Pro-
gram (mFiP) or supplemental Nutrition Assistance 
Program (sNAP) benefits. Families who received 
P-eBt benefits last summer are not automatically el-
igible; eligibility is based on the current school year. 
Benefits may be retroactive to september 2020, de-
pending on when eligibility for free or reduced-price 
meals is determined. to ensure you qualify for the 
most benefits, please submit your educational Bene-
fits application as soon as possible. the educational 
Benefits application not only qualifies your family 
for free meal benefits, but also determines different 
funding sources for your school.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1d4ihwpsBSLBQzHfCVAz7n2xYNt3hEBB1/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Cn-EGr2azHrXH6N_-NWmvfLw6RP6jhAC/view?usp=sharing
https://www.myschoolapps.com/Application
https://www.myschoolapps.com/Application
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eDuCatioNal beNefits eleCtRoNiC appliCatioN
eDuCatioNal beNefits papeR appliCatioN
My sChool buCKs
DistRiCt eMployMeNt
aCtiVities CaleNDaR
sChool CaleNDaR
pResChool eNRollMeNt
elemeNtARY BReAKFAst/lUNch meNU
hiGh school BReAKFAst/lUNch meNU
2020-21 teChNology iNfoRMatioN
ReQuest teCh suppoRt
tigeR CaRe eNRollMeNt
tigeR CaRe CaleNDaR
oRDeR high sChool yeaRbooK
oRDeR eleMeNtaRy sChool yeaRbooK
JosteNspiX liNK     
event code: elementary school =Fe37820, high school =Fe37820

Who to call ....
interim superintendent  mr. Brent stavig      320-358-4855           bstavig@rushcity.k12.mn.us
interim high school Principal  mrs. Janet Wagener    320-358-4795           jwagener@rushcity.k12.mn.us
elementary school Principal  mrs. staci souhan    320-358-4724   ssouhan@rushcity.k12.mn.us
Activities/Athletic director  mr. lee Rood     320-358-1265  lrood@rushcity.k12.mn.us
school Nurse  mrs. deborah meissner     320-358-1325    dmeissner@rushcity.k12.mn.us
school Resource officer  deputy Jess Gage    320-358-1343  jgage@rushcity.k12.mn.us
high school counselor mrs. mari Ringness     320-358-1267    mringness@rushcity.k12.mn.us
elementary school counselor mrs. debbie Kerridge   320-358-1325    dkerridge@rushcity.k12.mn.us
Food service supervisor mrs. sherry stahlberg    320-358-1306    sstahlberg@rushcity.k12.mn.us
transportation mrs. melissa Johnson     320-358-3562  mjohnson@rushcity.k12.mn.us
early childhood coordinator mrs. Julie thom    320-358-1368   jthom@rushcity.k12.mn.us
ce coordinator  mrs. carrie Kirchberg     320-358-4795 ckirchberg@rushcity.k12.mn.us
tiger care coordinator  ms. Anika Kost     320-358-1389    akost@rushcity.k12.mn.us

School Board
Chairperson   Stefanie Folkema
Vice-Chair Teri Umbreit
Clerk Jennifer Widell
Treasurer  Matt Meissner   
Director Kristin Papke
Director Kenneth Lind

School Board Meetings
The Regular School Board Meeting will be held on 

January 21st at 5:30 pm. in 
the High School Media Center and via Zoom

https://www.myschoolapps.com/Application
https://www.rushcity.k12.mn.us/UserFiles/Servers/Server_922064/File/Forms/2020-21%20Application%20for%20Educational%20Benefits%20Packet%20-%20English%20055492.pdf
https://www.myschoolbucks.com/ver2/getmain%3FrequestAction%3Dhome
https://www.rushcity.k12.mn.us/cms/One.aspx?portalId=922147&pageId=992141
https://greatriverconference.org/public/genie/138/school/224/
https://www.rushcity.k12.mn.us/UserFiles/Servers/Server_922064/File/2020-2021%20Board%20Approved%20Calendar.pdf
https://sites.google.com/rushcity.k12.mn.us/rushcityearlychildhoodregistra/home
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1d4ihwpsBSLBQzHfCVAz7n2xYNt3hEBB1/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Cn-EGr2azHrXH6N_-NWmvfLw6RP6jhAC/view?usp=sharing
https://sites.google.com/a/rushcity.k12.mn.us/rush-city-technology/2020-21-tech-info
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScqG6poEkNnjPn925QVvRwmmdtgjf2iWj1MQ7HBORbBdtPt6Q/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MmVRiunr9R57LXHNIbQap3chT6Rp57OE/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sIFHv1DCOUmv3w0yuQoXshgfPWpE38Hh/view?usp=sharing
https://www.jostens.com/yearbooks/students-and-parents/about-yearbooks
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NUYjvregWKcB73z3rrXqLHbqPKOKkRVy/view%3Fusp%3Dsharing
https://shop.jostenspix.com/login
https://zoom.us/j/98057138108

